Set Menu One

30 Minutes - $ 50 per person - Minimum 4 People
Each guest may choose one of the following treatments for total time of 30 Minutes.
Example: 1 x 30 Minute Facial = 30 Minutes
Option 1 :

Mini Facial
Relaxing OrganicSpa aromatherapy facial for gorgeous, nourished skin that glows!
Includes: Cleanse, exfoliate, tone, moisture mask, relaxing mini moisturiser massage, eye cream, environmental
protector

Option 2 :

Mini Manicure
Gorgeous hands and pretty nails!
Includes: Soak in warm OrganicSpa aromatherapy hand bath, file nails, mini invigorating scrub, mini hand
moisturiser massage, nail polish of your choice. (*French Polish NOT included)

Option 3 :

Mini Pedicure
Beautiful feet and tidy toes!
Includes: Soak in warm OrganicSpa aromatherapy footh bath, file nails, Pedi Paddle to remove dead skin, mini
foot moisturiser massage, nail polish of your choice. (*French Polish NOT included)

Option 4 :

Massage
Feel the stress and strain fade away as you enjoy your massage!
Includes: Back, neck, shoulder and scalp relaxing massage using gorgeous aromatherapy oils to soothe the
mind, body and soul OR leg and foot massage only with aromatherapy foot soak

Option 5 :

Glamour Cats Eye Corner Eyelash Extensions
Flirty Hollywood lashes that last the life span of your natural lashes!
Includes: Semi-permanent lash extensions lasting up to 6 weeks! Corner 'flicks' only - maximum of 10 to 15
lashes per eye only. Recommend infills every 2 to 3 weeks for permanent maintenance. (Please note, infills are
not available as a mobile service). ** This option offered subject to availability and numbers

Option 6 :

Relaxation Dry Body Brush
Tingling. relaxation treatment that stimulates the body's lymphatics and promotes circulation.
Includes: Dry body brush using gentle body brushing techniques popular in Asian and European beauty spas and
body moistuire finish PLUS aromatherapy foot soak.

Option 7:

Brow Treatment
Accentuated Brows!
Includes: Eyebrow wax and sculpture, brow tint, revitalising aqua/collagen eye treatment and aromatherapy hand
and arm massage OR scalp massage.

Option 8 :

Lash Treatment
Gorgeous Lashes!
Includes: Eyelash tint, single flared temporary lash application (Max. 5 each side), revitalizing aqua/collagen
treatment and aromatherapy hand and arm massage OR scalp massage.
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